
LITERARY SUPPLEMENT

ContribuTions for The Tech's
Tourth Annual Literary supplemenf
are now being accepted and
should be sent to Sheldon Dick,
Box 2101, Burton House, 420 Me-
morial Drive; or care of The Tech;
Walker Memorial. Students are
urged to submit their short stories,
poetry, prose, or other forms of
creative writing.

Plans Under Way
For Libraies To
Improve Feiities

In order to increase both the beauty
and the capabilities of the Institute's
libraries, many additions and changes
are being carried out.

With the aid of the Boston Stein
Club, the court of the Hayden Library
is being redecorated. A willow tree,
shrubbery and bulbs have already
been planted, with flowers to follow.
With the arrival of more clement
weather, the court will be opened and
chairs placed in it for the convenience
and pleasure of the students. Music
may also be piped into it from the
Music Library, though this has not
yet been definitely decided upon. Fur-
niture has already been placed in the
hallway between the Exhibition Gal-
lery and the Court.

In addition, Vernon D. Tate, Direc-
tor of Libraries, announced that late
this spring or during the early part
of summer, the English Library is
due to receive additional stacks, lights
and a new coat of paint, -while the
Rotch Memorial Library will have
more stacks, tables and chairs.

Acoustical improvements will be
made in the Science Library, and the
"emergency exit" from the Music Li-
brary to the Science Library will be
closed in an effort to curtb the dis-
turbance caused by its use as a pass-
ageway.

Additional plans of wider scope are
also being discussed, but none of these
are definite as yet.

his orchestra will play at the I.F.C.
Spring Formal. Hal Reeves and his
band will be unable to play as previ-
ously announced, due to contractual
difficulties.

Cindy Lord, popular vocalist,-will
be the featured performer at the
dance, which will be held in the Main
Ballroom of the Sheraton Plaza Hotel
I frm 9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Tickets
wl\ be on sale at the door.
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Bill Neff Elected
Ne"w President Of
Activities Council

Last Wednesday the Activities Coun-
cil held elections for the coming year.
William J. Neff '55 was elected presi-
dent, and will be assisted by Norman
G. Kulgein '55, vice president, and
Philip N. Eisner '55, secretary-treas-
urer.

This Council, a sub-committee of
Inlscomm which was created as part
of the recent reorganization, consists
of representatives from the twelve
Class A activities and two representa-
tives at large from the Class B activi-
ties. This represents the first time that
Class B activities have had any direct
representation in student government.

. Approves Activities
The main function of the Council,

which was formed to relieve Inscomm
of rountine duties concerning activi-
ties, is to recognize all activities' on
campus and approve their constitu-
tions. It also submits financial reports
on the activities, approving the bud-
gets of the ones that desire Under-
graduate Association funds.,

In addition, Activities Council
serves as a meeting place for repre-
sentatives of the various activities,
where they can discuss such things
as problems in obtaining enough
space, and conflicts in the scheduling
of Freshman smokers and other meet-
ings.

Formerly, every Class A activity
on campus had its own representative
on. Inscomm. Under the new system,
their sole delegate to this body will be
Neff, as Activities Council president.
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For the third year, M.I.T. National
Student Association will sponsor a
.fund raising carnival on Saturday,
April 10, from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in
Rockwell Cage. This year the name
of the sponsoring organization (for-
merly W.S.S.F. now -W.U.S.--World
University Service) has been changed,
but the Carnival remains the same.

Among the many events at the
Carnival will be the already popular
Shoe Shines. Here is the only chance
for a student to have his shoes shined
by a Professor of his course. Another
headline event will be the W.U.S.
Handicap. This three legged race will
couple a student and professor from
each course in a test of strength and
coordination.

The fraternities and dorm groups
will vie with each other to produce
tare ost vot Or, othe rlljU- Wy. rrzPries

will be one-half keg of beer for the
most original and one-half keg of beer
for the most lucrative of the booths.

The money raised at this Carnival
goes to the World University Service.
W.U.S. carries on a program of relief
and assistance to students in need the
world over. W.U.S.'s aid takes the
form of medicine in Greece, of student
housing in overcrowded areas like
India, and textbooks and other edu-
cational supplies in places like Korea.

On some campuses door to door so-
licitation is used, while at the Insti-
tute a Carnival is held. The Carnival
serves a dual purpose: it provides stu-
dents and professors with an oppor-
tunity to have fun together, and it
also provides funds for the World
University Service.

- -. i . _ ..

StUdents Solcited
By DorMCon On
OpentHouseRules

Dormitory Council, through the
medium of the House Chairmen, is
passing out. a questionnaire to all
dormitory residents, which will make
an attempt "at gathering dormitory
student opinion ... referring to prob-
lems in dfrmitory living." The ques-
tionnaire contains six questions 'to be
answeired anonymously. Specifically,
the questions seek student opition on
open house hours, _their enforcement
by the students, and the penalty to
be imposed upon violators. Some ques-
tions of a personal.nature are also
asked. No student will be prosecuted
for any answers given to these ques-
tions. It is the hope of the Dormitory
Council that all questions will be an-
swered honestly. jnless strong action
is taken by the student body, Dorm
Council feels further restrictions on
open house hours may be expected
from Dean Bowditch's office.

Rumpulis Room
East Campus House Committee is

concerned about the'possibility that
there may be no Dorm Weekend this
year. Dormitory Council lost almost
$500 -on the Dorm Christmas Formal
and there may not be enough money
left to pay for Dorm Weekend. Last
year only 18 tickets werp sold for the
Weekend, although the number of
tickets sold for the individual dances
greatly exceeded this number. The
East Campus House Committee feels
that active student interest in the
Weekend might help to make it pos-
sible in spite of the difficulties.

Katz Elected
The House Committee elected Her-

bert W. Katz '56 Representative to
Dormitory . Council. Katz's platform
might be summarized as cooperation
with the Institute rather than contin-
ued antagonism. The voting was very

'close and some time was needed to
decide which of the four candidates
won.

Plans for a rumpus room for East
Campus seem to be stalled because

'the Institute doesn't feel the need for
appropriating any more space for
lounges. It was brought out at the
meeting that existing lounges are
grossly abused by their users.

Luncheon Planned
A letter sent by Dean Bowditch

was read at the meeting. Because last
year's luncheon meeting between stu-
dent representatives and city officials
was considered very successful, an-

I other luncheon of this type will be
iheld this year in the Faculty Club.
The Mayor of Cambridge, as well as

Ithe Fire Chief and Police Chief will
attend. The representatives of the
students will be: Herbert S. Amster
'56, -Chairman of Baker House; Eu-

'gene F. Davis U'S East Campus HouseiCommittee Chairman; Edward W.
Go-re '55, Chailrnan of Burton House;
i (Continued on page 4).

Photo by Ga llagher
The tech coeds signing group that will appear in the All Tech Sing Saturday

An 18-inch circulating silver trophy
will be awarded the winner, and cer-
i;ificates given second and third place
teams. The best presentation will also
be the recipient of Egbert, the mys-

terious prize whose identity is un-
known but to one man.

Fifteen living groups will compete
in the annual All-Tech Sing which will
be hield tomiorrow night at 8:30 in
Walker Memorial's Morss Hall.
Tickets, at 75 cents per person, are
available in the lobby of Building 10
and at the door. Intermission music
will be furnished by the Techtonians.

Professor Norbert Wiener, of the
Department of Mathematicss returned
recently from a seven-week trip to
India, under the auspices of the Indian
government. Professor Wiener was
one of a group of delegates who de-
livered scientific lectures in India's
universities.

India is a nation which combines
great intellectual ability with extreme
p x v e r t y, according to Professor
Wiener, who was impressed with the
technological institutes in Delhi, 3Bom-
bay, Madras, Calcutta and elsewhere,
as well as with the advances made in
iecent years in the field of scientific
research.-

Automatic Machines

in some of his lectures there he dis-
cussed the concept of the "Second
Industrial Revolution," which he be-
lieves must tgake place before the end
of the current change toward indus-
trialization. This plan would take full
advantage of the science of cyber-
netics, and would thus' avoid the mass
migration of people front villagef to
city, . and the accompanying slum
problem. With the automatic factory
in operation, only a few highly skilled
technicians would be needed for the
maximum production rate, which
should be reached in as short a time I

there, construction was begun on the
new buildings which will house the
Indian Atomic Energy Institute in
Bombay, which is an indication of the
interest India has in its progress in
the world of science. While in Bom-
bay, he spoke before the Bombay
Rotary Club, where he met a group
of former students -ere at the Insti-
tute, whom he describes as being very
active in promoting the further devel-
opment of the new industrialized
India.

Next
Freshman Coordinating Committee

is seeking men with an interest in
helping incoming freshmen living in
the dormitories to adjust to life at
the Institute. The Counseling Program
run by this group is now in its third
year. This year, for the first time,
several weekly one-hour seminars will
be held with the aid of the Medical
Department.

The purpose of these sessions is to
New conduit for power lines is be- as possible. familiarize the advisers with typical

ing laid under Arnherst Street behind freshman problems and to give them
the Graduate House. As of now, lRussians Attend some aid in counseling methods by

power'for West Campus comes from One of the purposes of the trip was discussion of them. A mnember of the
Building 77 through two of twelve the forty-first meeting of the Indian medical staff will attend these ses-
:onduits which cross underneath Science Congress, which was held in sions to serve as a source of "type-

assachusetts Avenue. .The other ten Hyderabad for the purpose of discus- situations."
lines are not connected to the main sing topics of interest in- the scientific This program will begin after
distribution center in the Graduate world. Among many other countries, Spring recess. Those interested are
Eouse. Russia was also represented at. this asked to submit their names with

Construction of the chapel has ne- Congress, and Professor Wiener found hours when they could attend such
:essitated relocation of the conduits. that many of the Russian delegates sessions to their House Chairmen, to

a~b ein d to allow |were unpolitical in nature, and seemed members of the F.C.C. or to Stephen
~or future expansion of West CamDus 'ey-hch-kescien~ts-elsow-g.J N. Cohen '56, Chairman of. the Co..n-

~acf~lities.~ p I During Professor _ienler'sn '56, Chairman of.ithe Counn--
aci~~~ities. ~, ~~~During Professor Wiener's stay seling rora, 
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N. S.A. Sponsors
Carnival In April;
W.U.S To Benefit

I

Prof. T. Sherwood
Gives Leature On
U.S. Water Supply
How to increase America's water

supplies, already runnling short in the
face of demand expected to double by
197 5, will be the subject of Dr.
Thomas K. Sherwood, Professor of
Chemical Engineerihg and Dean of
Engineering here from 1946-1952, in
a public lecture at the Institute at
4:00 p.m. Sunday in Room 10-250.

Professor Sherwood will speak on
"Fresh Water from the Sea" in the
last of this year's series of Popular
Science Lectures, sponsored by the
Society of Arts.

Tickets to this public lecture may
be obtained, without cosf, from the
Society of Arts, Room 4-434. Seats
not taken by 3:55 p.m. Sunday after-
noon will be available to those without
tickets.

Norbert 'We iner Returns
From 7 - Veek Indian Trip

Jiack Edward& To
Supply Music At
M-il-Bal1 Tonight

Jack Edwards, Boston bandleader,
will furnish the music tonight at -the
Institute's annual Military Ball; spon-
sored by Company G-5 of the Society
of Scabbard and Blade. Edwards, an
MGM recording artist, has played at
well-know hotels, such as the Bilt-
more, in New York and Boston, and
at The Meadows in Framingham, and

F. C C.-t Requests
Voluznteers To Aid

YearFroshb

BBuildingOf Chape l
Causes Relocation
OT Power Conduit
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,EDITORS'

The essential point is this. once having decided to assume
financial responsibility for the damages, -institute Committee
should have carried their decision, namely the 45 cent assessment,-
through to some definite eonclusibn, getting the cooperation of the
Institute or other individuals if necessary. The impression that
one cannot help getting as a result of-this fiasco is that student
government is simply -a front organization for popularizig.t he
Institute's programs, policies, and decisions. Let us hope that the
new Institute Comnmittee has enough gumption and initiative to
take back what should never have been given up.

.-

. .

June 1954 Graduates
If you are seeking that 'tone" oppor-
tunity'where your engineering knowledge
and skill offer the greatest personal' gain

, . 'if you are looking. for challenging
frontiers to conquer, along with a re-
sponsible position and a rewarding.
future, join The W. L. Maxson Corpora-,
tion.

Desirable positions now available for
outstanding Electronic Majors who are
interested in following a career, in the
field of research and development.
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When y ou kour beer
e of .r -sodupND y BE 8- U

Co-Sports ......................... David Appling, '57
John Friedman, '57

Co-CopY .............. ..Robert Rosenbaum, '57
Photcog.faphy ... ..............Philip Gallagher, '57

I

STUDENT GOVERNMENT, THE INSTITUTE; AND 45 CENTS
.........,. hatn+, wuadinga acre inherentlv unpleasant affairs, and when

the parties involved are the Institute Conmmittee and the Faculty
Committee on Discipline, the results are doubly unpleasant. The
fact that some six hundred students have had to'pay 45 cents at
the Institute Committee office under threat of a five dollar fine by
the Administration's Corunittee on Discipline is merely a further
indication of just who is holding the shotgun in this little affair.

The whole thing began before Field Day 1952 when some
:$1200 worth of damagewas done to the dormitories and to one

:. ~of-the mnain buildings by students whose identities have never
been discovered. On December 4, 1952, Mr. Robert M. Kimball,

,? . Director of Business Administration, pointed out in a letter to
Frederick G. Fassett, Associate Dean of Students, which can be
seen in the Institute Committee office, that the Institute has no
provision in its budget to cover damage done by the students. He
said, "My purpose in writing this is to find out which approach

<: ~ you would prefer to take in clearing this account." The approach
taken by Dean Fassett was to turn the matter over to Institute
Committee, who then decided bii the general 45 cent assessment.

:~'- ~ All of this was very straightforward and certainly the right
thing to do, since. it is evident, even without reference to the fine
print in the catalogue, that the students are responsible both
morally and financially for their actions. Institute Committee
obviously undertook the assessment to demonstrate to everyone
that student government could effectively discipline the students,
or putting it in a nicer way, that the students are capable, at least
financially, of running themselves. At this point, one might prop-
erly ask, the questions, "Why did the Comnmittee authorize"an
assessment on twenty-five hundred people when it certainly must
have been evident that a large number would not pay? Since
Institute Committee itself has no direct power to force payment
of the fee, what was to be done about the delinquents-those that
refused to pay?" The answer to this last question is clear-
absolutely nothing. The net result is all too plain.
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by John FT. Ch'istian, '57
·DANCES

Saturday, March 20. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 'CLUB OF BOSTON

is holding: an 'lAtomic..Bell" for..She.
Scholarship Fund with enterteinmenf by
the "Wellestey Widows"'and the '"Har.
vald Business Sch6oI-Tycoons." The fes.
tivities start:at 8:30 in the Grahd Ball:
room of'the University Club at 40 Trin.
ity 'Place. Bostonri. For tickets call one
of the following: Dr. J. Gould, CO 7.
5339; ~H. Moado croft UN 4,2525,
HBS: D. Hughson. UN 4-2385, IBS.
The Frice is $6.00 a couple, end formal
dress is preferrsd. 

B.U. HILLEL--presenfs a Purim Costume
Ball at the B.U. Hillel House on Bay
State Road, and they invite you to
come by from 8:00 on and help hang
Haman. The donation is -Sc without
costume, but a costume saves you 25e
of this. 

CARLTON-CLUB-Presents another in itsf
series of dances {or co!le-e students, 
graduates, anrid their guests. As usual,.
Hll. Donehy's orchestra will provide them
rhythm for the foot exercises. Hoteli
Beaconsfield, 1731 Beacon St., Brook. 
line. Admission is $1.25.

iNTiERNATIONqAL STUDENT ASSOCI,^.
TION-If you're lonely drop in at 33 
Garden St. for an evening of dancing ,
Admission for members is 50c: non.X
members have to pay 90c.

BOSTON YWCA--gives its usual ac t
quaintance dance from 8:30 to II :45 at 
140 Clarenoon Street, Art Brickley pl¥ysl
for the-hoofers. Admission is 90c. X

Sunday,.March 21 I
CAMBRIDGE JUNIOR HADASSAH-i

sponsors an acqueaintance dance af rhed
Cambridge Jewish Community Centerr
at 298 Harvard St. Free dancing stats.
at 8:00. -

CAMPUS CRUISING :i
M.I.T.-Club Latino will present'a co!luloidr

version of Miguel Cervantes' literary mas.?
terpiece, "Don Quixote.". The Spanish'
movie (with English titles) wil! be shownt
in 10-250 at 5:15, 7:15, and 9:15, on0
Wednesday, March 24. Admission is 50c.-

Mi.i.T.-Believe it or not "130 girls end 35-
gallons of beer" will be available at anz
acquaintance dance sponsored by the 5:1S
Club. Admission is only a buck. Friday,
March 26. Walker Memorial.

M.I.T.--Morss Hail will be the scene of the-
All Tech Sing on Saturday. March 20. Thec
mysterious EG8ERT is awarded to the sing-
ing group with the best presentation. -

(ContinedE 07on pce /])

'Make-Up ....... .............. Frank Berryman, '56
: News- . .. .............. .... _.Stephen Cohen, '56

Fetures ......... :................Ed rd Kplan '5ss 6
Bjorn Rossing, '56-

I

I

WlAVACMDF:A
Aivertising ............................. Ernest Wasserman, '57Otice M anager ....... ........ ................................................................................................. Jacob Gubbay, '56Treasurer ..... ................. .................................................................... ........................ D onald Koffman, '56Circulation Manager ....................................... Philip B. -Iitchell, '57

STA/F MEMBERS 
Daniel Schneider. '57; Morton Cohan, '57; Stephen Edelglass, '56; Paul Goldin. '54' Ben
Chertok. '57; Robert Berg '57; Peter Richards, '67:-John Kretzer. '57: Robert .Kline, '57:Joseph Schaeffer. '56: J. Philip Bromberg. '56; Fredric Gordon, '6; Paul W. Abrahams. '56:
John C. Christian, '57; A. C. Turrisi, '56.

STAIS CANDIIDAk'IS
Charles Feldman, ';7; Alan S. Esbitt, '57; Gerald L. Marweli, '57; Luigi S. Cicolani, '56;
Anthony Merz, '55; Martin Jacobs, '56. Thomas John Nemeny,.'56.

OFFICES OF THE TECH.
News, Editorial and Business--Room 020, WValker Memaorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Etecred as second class matter at the post office at Boston. Massachusetts. :
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Our

Representative

will be

at. your
Campus

on

March 24th

For further details inquire at your school
Public Relations Department.

The W. L. MAXSON
CORPORATION

460 WEST 34th ST., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

Bver notiee hsow so maty people call for
' Budweiser? Its matcldess flavor makes good

food and gtod fellowship more ennjoyable.
Produced by the costliest brewing process

| u known,.the distinctive taste of
K Budweiser ha. pleasea more people

by far, thfan anyother beer in history.

, o3muext government nas merely fulfilled an obligation to the I
Institute at the expense of its greater obligation to the student
body, It has collected money from those who were willing to pay, :::
and then told the Dean's office to collect from the rest. It started 
on a job it knew it could never finish. In short, Institute Commit-`.
tee, ostensibly representing the U.I.T. undergraduate student !: :'
body, has in this instance been reduced to a colection agency for : I i
the administration, and a pretty poor one at that. Furthermore, I !!e | 

i.- . . . - . .-much damage has been done to the prestige of student governmentin the eyes of its fellow students. By running to the Committee on

government is -ot yet ot yet ready, to stand on 'its
!J ,. own two feet, and certainly, is not "your Student government"
?i~ ~ whose actions "is con'sidered by the Committee on Discipline to
: ~~be your own act and decision and therefore binding upon you."

r.- This is what should have been done. Student government
~, should, after having passed the motion -to assess the undergradu- O r'"' ..dePate body 45 cents, and after having eo~lleeted from those who were ..

' ~~ initially willing to pay, have sent asecond letter to the delinquents,r
saying in essence (in addition to an explanation of the'reasons for c v e
the line) the followinig: 'nineteen hundred of your fellow students
have already, paid the fine. It is evident that in fairness' to themToa

;~, ' everyone must contribute his share. Thus we have arranged with
:"'- the registrar to withhold .the term marks of those 'Who have not
;::.,:, yet paid. Furthermore, a -fine of two dollars will be levied on all ·
:v: ',' those who have not paid by March 19. This letter would Originate
~:', .from the Institut,_ Committee- office and'would be signecI by the
~ .~~President of the Undergraduate Association, and not by the
~!,:':/'Chairman of the Faculty Cbmuittee on- Disciplizie, The authoriza-

tion. for the' additional f n -adthe ,withholding of marks ol .TANUISIES. MUSCB , iC
;'i::-easily bearne piae communication between Institute ~L~S O ~Wn;~.

.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --- -, :, -----
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Baseball Squad
Drills For Start
Against Harvard

After two weeks of pre-season base-
ball practice, the squad has been cut
to twenty-eight, three rhore than
Coach Roy Merritt plans to carry.
After spending most of the first two
weeks hitting against the machine,
the squad has begun facing actval
pitching. 

So far, it looks like the team that
will start for Tech in the opener
against Harvard, April 13,' will con-
sist of infielders Paul'Valerio '54 first
base, Dick Morganstern '54 at second,
Pete Peterson '55, a transfer from
Denison, at short, Captain Bob Lait
'54 at the hot corner, outfielders Gift

I . . .. _ . -_ _ I

(the minimum requirement for taking
a boat out on the river); another for
the more advanced sailors, and the
third for graduate students.
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Last year, the team had a'mediocre
six won and eight lost record which
fa.is to describe the Tech diamond
men adequately. They upset Boston
University and just failed to upend
highly rated Boston College and Bow-
doin in tight extra inning contests.,
Three regulars, Henderson, Sach and
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e
Weber '55, Ted Sfozak '54 and: Bob
White '54, *Ronnie Goldner '56 or
"Gabby" Harnett '56 catching and
either Dick Skavdahl '56 or 41 Hauser
'55, who together with Marshall Rogan
'56, Leo Keane '55, Dick Fehnel '56
and Joe Powell '55 make up what is
probably the best mound corps in the
Greater Boston League, on the hill.

Longest Schedule
This year the team will play a 17

game schedule, the longest ever play-
ed by a Tech diamond squad. There
s a strong chance that theA954 Tech

team may be the first in the six-year
history of baseball at MIT to break
.500.

The team should encounter' its
strongest opposition against B.U.,
B.C. and Harvard. Harvard, who will
have just completed a southern road
trip, should prove strong opposition.

Chance for GBL Title-
This year's Tech aggregation, with

what is probably the outstanding
pitching staff in the Boston area and
a flock of potential -.300 hitters, must
be conceded a strong chance to carry
off the G-reater- Boton League chanm-
pionship. 

Thompson were lost from iast years
squad but adequate replacements have
been found.

Harnett seems to be the surprise of
the year. Little regarded before the,
start of practice, he is a possible
starter at the catching slot and is be-
ing touted as a possible .300 hitter.

No Cover No Minimum

The .QUAD
has MOVED to give you 2 beautiful rooms

for your DANCING evenings . . .

Friday and Saturday 7:30 p.m. to closing

DIXIELAND ROOM, featuring the DUKES OF DIXIE

and the DANCE TRIO QUIAD LOUNGE for relaxation

AT THE GLASS HAT 336 NEWBURY ST.

.near Mess. Avenue

HARVARD HILLEL HOUSE

Bryant Street Cambridg

CUILTURAL PROGRAM

, discussion

THE $gIENTIST IN BIRAEL

FORUM

COSTUME BALL

Saturday, March 20
8 P.M.

B. U, Hillel House

Bay Stafe Road
'Entertainament Refreshlment

CoStume Optional
STAG OR DRAG

i

I

iShore .Sholk .RunI~s ~ad~UiC -RtinjlI N autic Aslo
Plan: Intr-amzurals

The Posuns Club of the Nautical
Association is running, until Tuesday,
March 23, a Shore School in sailing.
The school is divided into two sec-
tions, the first composed of under-
graduates and staff members, the se-
cond of graduate students. Since the
second group, however, is now nearing
completion of the course, all grads
who are interested may join the other
section. Both follow the same course
and have the same teachers. The
meetings are in room 2-390 from 5-6.
You don't need a sailing ticket to be-
long.

Studentsa As Instractors
The instructors in this unique course

are fifteen of the twenty-five members
of the Bosuns Club. These are the
highest, qualified sailors in the Naut-

|ical Association. They are its Student
Administrators. Top man in . the
1Bosuns Club and director of the stud-
ies is Commodore John Rieman '54.

Intramural Planned
The man reason for giving this

,ourse is to popularize a sport that is
within the abilities of most of us. The
Nautical Association plans to decen-
tralize the scope of interest in sailing.
They want to take it away from ex-
clusively varsity competition and
bring it to the rest of the student
body. In accordance vith this, they
are planning an intramural program
for' thisspring. Tentatively the pro-
gram would include the formation of
three groups, one for beginners who
have just passed helmsman status

Graef To- Lead
1955 WNrestlers;
Leathers Retires

Jack )D. Graef '`5 was named as
varsity wrestling manager to ,succeed
John Kerinaday '$5 at the annual ban-
quet at Stellass RestaUrant in-Boston
on Wednesday, March 17. Graef placed
second in the New EnglIand Champion-
ships at 123 pounds a year ago, but
was on cooperative this past semester
and consequently id not wrestle.

Varsity letters were awarded to
David Nasatir '55, Dick Dangel 255,
John KEennaday '15;, John Hirschi 'I6,
Walter Lawson '56, Paul Federbush
'55, Harold Becker '66, Ed Zoolalian[
'56 and manager Harold Siubing 'SE.

At the banquet, Coah- Roger
Leathers announced his retirement
from the coaching ranks after one
season at Tech. No successor has been,
named an yet.

HILLELH i t 
Forum Oneg-Shabbot

Friday, March 19
a P.M.
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societies, was founded in 1931, largely
through the efforts of Dr. Karl Comp-
ton, who was its first chairman. Its
present membership 'consists of about

.15,000 American physicists.
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W M I T Schedule
Of Classical Music

s_,,-' --- I-- i --

" -- Sunday, March 21
4-6 MUSIC OF THE 20th CENTURY
Cowell: Symphony No. 4
Ballet Music from Opera
Dukes: The Sorcerer's Apprentice

- Revel: La Valse
6-8 MUSIC ROOM
Hlonegger: King David; Concertino for piano

. and orchestra
' Stravinsky:. Mass; Pastorale for violin and

wind quintet
8-10 CONCERT HALL
Smetana: The Moldau
TchaikowsKy: Symphony No. 6
Grieg: Sigurd Jorsalfar

".. .. ' "Brahms: Variations on a theme of Haydn-
' 10-2 FEATURE CONCERT
'.;, ounod: Faust (complete)
¢- Strauss: Graduation Ball
:,,lo- Monday, March 22

8-9:30 CONCERT HALL
Mozart: Sinfonia Concertante in Eb
BEach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 6.
Borodin: Polovstian Dances

: 10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Prokofieff: Peter & the Wolf

. Mozart: Piano Concerto No. 24
Wagner: Prelude and Liebestod

.....- ~ Tuesday, March 23
8-10 CONCERT HALL

;·;: i Schubertf: Quartet No. 14
Bach: Cantata No. 140

:i.*. ' ;Brahms: Piano Concerto No. I
10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL

"', . · Bartok: Sonata for violin
Berlioz: Symphonie Fantastique
Prokofieff: Alexander Nevsky

Wednesday, March 24
8-10 CONCERT HALL
Mozart: Posthorn Serenade
Smetana: Wallenstein's Camp

. Schoenberg: Verklaerte Nachf
I.,. 10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL

Beethoven: "Archduke" Trio
.<a Rimsky Korsakoff: Coq d'Or Suite

.Veugh.n-Wiltim-s:. Pastoral Symphony
Thursday, March 25

8-10 CONCERT HALL
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4
Brahms: Violin Concerto,
Tchaikowsky: Serenade for strings
10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Beethoven: Quintet, Op. 29; Symphony

No. 9

CARS FOR SALE
1939 Plymouth Coupe $40.00
1939 Plymouth 4-Door $50.00
1939 Pontiac Club Convertible $7500
1940 Pontiac 4-Door $50.00

These cars are all clean and in
excellent running condition.

Call UN 4-0494

_sllawaaa~aoi8·Bs~a~s~8~am
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Summer Traiing in n dustry
(Military training of practice courses will not prevent participation)
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After 'H ours"
,(Continuedl from pa.,r

Th* s concert will feature .usi
stu'dents from the various I
on campus. ; '

LESLEY COLLEGE-Acquaintar
Friday, March 26. The proce(
dance will be used to hell:
Lesleyan Yearbook. Lesley C
caed near fair Harvard. 

, CONCERTS
JMASSACHUSETTS FEDERATIO

CLUBS-has a Persian Music
ing off on the 25ah at the
servatory of Music, 31 Hemir

CO 6 -6788 or RI 2-1633
ti ckets at $1.20. :

NEW ENGLAND CONSERV
MUSIC--is g iving a FREE c
25th af 8:30 \in Jordan He
servatory Chorus and the
Orchestra will piay selection

JAvshalomov, Della Joia, an
Tickets cantbe obtained at$
t ory's Dean's Office.

SYMPHONY HiALL-is the pi
you are interested popu
seems that Tony Bennet an d
wll be ther e f or two con;

I30th, at 7:30 and 10:00. The
J from $1.20 to $3.60.
J ' - THEATRE

J"ANNIVERSARY WALTZ"-TI
know playing at +he Plyoeau

Jstarring Kitty Carlisle -and
!Carey. T he playwright has

velop some comic situations
vision commercials, meddle

Jp'recocious teen-agers, and
nately he succeeds only in r

"OKLAHOMA!"-The fabulouo
0Hamepstein musical will pl

Jten Opera House unfil Satui
' The show has had one of 

nomenal loing runs in theatre
sHII going st rong since it ope
aryfor a pro-Broadway run eiev

"Popular" prices.
p"TWIN BEDS"-For "the answ
enniaitwin bed Droblelr
t'naughty, spicy, daring, hilat
at the Wilbur Theatre. Close

Jnight.
J"THE MOON IS BLUE"--The

berf come dy con cerning th
th e bees" opens at the Plyr
for two weeks beginning M,

I 29. This is t he original stag
[ is supposedtto contain none

j wood ref inements.
"THE OLD HOWARD--This w

ueral Cent er of S ngllay Squa
M ELBA (the be irl in the

J yojfure i trsefeature
2 cude in the "vaudeville st

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD-
sented by the Arlington 'S
at Parish Hall. John Wc
Ernest Eames will supervise
mances tonight and tomor
student seats are available
for $1.00.
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.Ha.rrison Retires
-- As Head Of AIP;

-: Replaced By Seitz
"Dean of' Science George R. Harrison

retired on March 13 as chairman of
the American Institute of Physics, a
position he has held for seven years.

-He was succeeded by Prof. Frederick
- Seitz of the University of Chicagd.

The American Institute of Physics,
^ln~~e{Bann a ,,f' cater~t ednhv~i
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Sunday sevices 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 par,,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ing meetings at 7:30; which include Utoi-

monies of Chiisian Sieence healing..,
Reading Rooms-Free to he -Public

237 Hunfington Avenue
84 BoyWsnI St., LiHfle Bldg.

8 Milk Street
Authorized and \ approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
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i1n1s come.v,
th Theatre, is
d Macdonald
fried to de-

s out of tele-
esome inlaws,

sex, unfortu-
rare instances,
us Rogers and
lay at the Bos-
jrday, -April 3.
the most phe-
e history. It is
ened in Boston
ven years. ago.

Yer to the per-
m,'" see this
)rious" comedy
es on Saturday

F. Hugh Her-
he "birds and
fmouth Theatre
4onday, March
;e version, and
3 of.the Holly-

veek, the, Cult-
ure is featuring
bath-tub). if
films are in-

ihow."
-will be -pre-
Street Church
oodworfh and
;e the perfor-
row. Reserved
at KE 6-7050

Arthur Young & Co.
General Electric Co.
U. S. Naval Air Dsvelopment Center
Raybestos Division
Gardne'r Board & Carton Co.
Armour Research Foundation-
American Locomotive Co.
C. F. Braun & Co.
Air Force Cambridge Research Center

22
23
23
23
23
23:24
23
23
23
24,
24
24-25
24
24
24
24
25
25
25-26
25-26

turned a violent crimrson. Then J!.e would musn more uecause

he was blushing,

He didn't get very far with the ladies and began brooding.

Fortunately, he was a wealthy modest little freshman, and

he finally bundled his problem off to a psychiatrist.

"I even hate mny shirts. I know when I wear a white shirt it's

only going to make my blush look redder," he dolefully

intoned from the couch.

The hiead-shrinker's eyes lit up with dollar signs. He said:

"Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep-seated and will .take

a long time to unravel. But meanwhile, try wearing some

Vanahue shirts. Van Heusen makes them in lots of colors that

will tone down your blush and you're bound to like the

smart new collar styles. For your practical side, they're fine

smooth broadcloth, color last and San£orized.

See my nurse for the bill, please]"

Caspar bought Vanahue in all the colors and smart new collar

styles for $3.95 each. It worked. So many of the girls look at

Piasecki Hel'i..-per Corp.
General Tire & Rubber Co;
Republic Aviation Corp. ,'
National Security Agency
Seymour Manufacturing Co.
W. L. Maxson Corp.
'Underwood Corp.
_Colgate-Palmolive Co.

Clark Confroler Co.
Arabian Ameriacn Oil Co.
General Chemical' Division

Everybody thinks he justhim now, he blushes constantly.
looks rugged and virile.

THE MOTHER CHURCHI
FALMOUTH, NORWAYI
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON I
DormCon

(Continued from page 1) .
Glenn 'D. Jackson, III '55, President
of IFC; Thomas A. Marlow, II '55,
head of the Institute Judcomm; Eu-
gene F. Mathoi '56, head of Dormi-
tory Judicial Committee; Eldon H.
Reiley '55, President of Inscomm; L.
Dennis Shapiro, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Class of '55.
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- One Way

NEW YORK CITY ......$ 4.50
HARTFORD .............. 2.85
NEW HAYEN ............ 3.35
BRIDGEPORT .. 6........ 3.60Q
PORTLAND, ME. ...... 2.75
LEWISTON, ME ......... 3.75
BANGOR, ME........... 6.45
PHILADELPHIA ........ 6.60
WASHINGTON, D.C, 9.55
PITTSBURG ............... 14.00
SCRANTON .............. 7.80
MIDDILETOWN .......... 3.30

One Way

ALBANY .................. $ 4,50
SCHENETADDY ........ 4.90
SYRACUSE ............... 7.65
BUFFALO ... ...... 10.70
ROCHESTER ............. 9.60
CLEVELAND .............. 14.90
ROCKLAND, ME ....... 4.95
BELFAST, ME ........... 5.66
BELLOWS FALLS ...... 2.95
.WHITE RIVER JCT....: 3.40
RUTCAND% YT. 4.65
BURLINGTON, VT .... 5,95

Cincinnati, Ohio
Quincy, Mass.

. Staten Island, N. Y.

Baltimore, Maryland
Chicago, Illinois
St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City, Kans.

Dallas, Tex.
Sacramento, Cal.
Long Beach, Cal.

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round'Trips
GREYHOUND TERMINALI

10 .James Steet,) . L berry 2-7700
·

Sre as the totoise... fdst as fhe hares...

god eing Greyhound- wR ae onfae

Summer Program 
1(5-10 Weeks}

Technical problems in production...
development . . industrial engineer-
ing ... equipment design

new Workshop Program
(2 Weeks, Aug. 23 - Sept. 3]

Intensive survey of factory management
. . . process and production development
. . . or equipment design as a career

Home for Eas ter.,
by GREYHOUND

Travel expenses and salary paid

Opportunities at:.' 

SUpn up fr intervews, to be held Marc 23.
See Placement Office, Divisien of Industrial CGperaipn.


